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Congratulations, Dean's List Four-Pointers!
Richard G. Baerman
James W. Boothe
Lawrence R. Borne
Ronald J. Coffey ·

Whm

'·P:g~o:egiate? The

Michael J. Colacurcio
Wayne F. Ft!hr
August J. Furio
George C. Hass
Kenneth N. Hehman

Giles M. Hofmeyer
Alan P. Kotz
John F. Pennington
Alan J. Reinerman
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P&GExecutive To Speak At "A" Convocation Monday
Volunteer Service Topic
Of Public Relations Man
By Conrad Donakowaki
On Monday, students can
hear the man who put Ivory
on every U.S. shopping list
tell them about his non-commercial activity, where he

has been more successful.
A simple index of Mr. Oliver
Gale's past and present duties
would itself make this article a
lengthy one. Mr. Gale, who will
speak at Monday's series "A"
·convocation on "Volunteer Service Opportunities" is one of
Procter and Gamble's top executive's. Especially notable, however, is the number .of volunteer
agencies in which he holds responsibile positions.
Mr. Gale is now manager of
public relations at P & G. As a
civic volunteer, he is vice-

Oliver A. Gale

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President
Celebration and the penitential season of Lent may seem at first
glance anti-pathetic. But there is one celebration that lies at the
very heart of Lent, the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Jn this. celebration is renewed the Sacrifice on Calvary, and in it
alone can we find redemption and freedom from sin, solace and
strength of purpose.
I heartily commend the campaign for daily Mass and Communion
'by each member of the Student Body during Lent. Live Lent In union
with the suffering Christ so that you may rejoice and rise wit.. Him
on Easter Morning.

Xavier Stages Unique. Play;
Audience To Surroiind Stage
By Wayne Fehr

Theater-in-the-round will come to Xavier on April 5. For
the first time in the history of Xavier University, a non-professional group will make use of arena staging, in the presentation of two one-act plays. The unusual feature of arena
staging-or theater-in-the-round-is the fact that the audience
is seated on all four sides of the past two summers. He appeared
stage.
in five plays there, and did variA group of ten Xavier students ous work in set-designing and
will present this novel dramatic · staging.
The plays to be presented are
offering, under the direction of
Bob Brock. Bob, a member of "If Men Played Cards As Women
the Cincinnati Music Drama Do," by George S. Kaufman, and
Guild, has had previous expert- "The Old Lady Shows Her Medence with theater-In-the-round at als," by James Barrie. The Kaufthe Cincinnati Summer Play- man play is a light satire on the
house, where he has worked the
(Continued on page 10)

In Its Thirty·S~cond Year,
Masque Society Presents
Maxwell Anderson Play
By Bob Frommeyer, Nerv11 A.111ociale Editor

Mark May 3, 4, 5, on your
calendar, for on these particular days the curtain will ascend on the production of
Maxwell Anderson's p 1 a y ,

"The Star Wagon." This is the
first time that the Masque Society has produced a play by Maxwell Anderson in the thirty-two
years of its existence. Also, this
production marks the first time
this particular play of Mr. Anderson's has appeared on the
legitimate stage dn Cincinnati.
Mr. Anderson, one of America's
After this convocation, there
will be four "A" Series Convoca- leading playwrights, u s u a 11 y
tions remaining•. They. include: writes comedieS and sentimental
Mr. J. Tuck Buening, "K. of C., and -nostalgic fantasies except for
A Catholic Layman's Program"; his latest play, "The Bad Seed"
Washington Oratorical Contest; which was a departure from his
Msgr. Francis Kennedy, "The usualy witty style.
Near East Dilemma"; and the
It is always hard to find the
Verkamp Debate Tournament.. right play to do at a given time,
The National Invitational Debate this becomes even more difficult
Tournament will also be an "A" when an author offers such a
Series Convocation. Information large number of successful plays.
concerning the April 12 and 13 However, the play is very approtourney will be relelicd later. pos in these times as the story
For further information on these shows how Stephan Minch, an
and .the "B" Series ,Convocation, inventor, and his crony, Hanus
see the dean of men's bulletin Wicks, invent a time machine
board in Science Hall.
that carries them back to their
youth and gives them a chance
chairman and director of the to live their lives ·o.ver.
Cincinnati Council of Social
The first act presents the
Agencies, director of the Volcharacters with their .lives alunteer Bureau of Cincinnati and
ready set into a not so pleasant
Hamilton County, director of
pattern, which Martha Minch,
the Air Pollution Control League,
Stephan's wife, believes to have
and Trustee of the Children's
been caused by wrong choices
International' Summer Villages,
while they were young. The secIncorporated.
ond act, is a flashback to their
(Continued on page 6)
youth. They are transported by
Stephan's latest invention, a time
machine. It is this unusual situHappy Day
ation that forms the unique backThe school holida·y for
ground for the play's developFounders Day, transferred
ment.
·from the fall semester, will be
There will be technical probon Friday, March 22, 195'7,
lems faced by the staff and crew
instead of March 15th.
of the Masque Society in the deClasses will be held on
veloping and designing of six
March 15, 195'7.
realistic and symbolic sets for
There will be NO CLASSES
the play's eight scenes. The phyon Friday, March 22, 195'7.
sics majors have kindly agreed
to relieve the Masque Society of
Oh ·Boy!
another big technical problem,
The first "Movie-Mixer" will that of the task of designin·g and
be presented Sunday, March 10, constructing a time machine.
in South Hall Auditorium, by
Rev. John H. Reinke, S.J., is
the Dorm Council. The technl- the moderator for the Masque
color movie entitled "Paratroop- Society and the officers are:
ers," starriilg Alan Ladd, will James Dusablon, president; Tom
start at '7 :30 p.m. followed by the Stadtmiller, vice-president; Mary
"Mixer," a social get-together.
Lea Stadtmiller, executive secreStudents from Mount· St. Joseph
tary; and Jo Furio, recording secand Our Lady of Cincinnati Col· retary. ·
lege are cordially Invited. Re·
Mr. John G. Maupin, the direcfreshments will be sened, and
the festivities will come to a tor of the play, announced that
(Continued on Pate 8)
close at H:OO p.m.

Tom Stadtmiller

Jim Dusablon

Maey Lea Stadtmiller
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Propaganda

Standing Invitation

The American communication media daily regales the col·
I legiate body with astound~ng computations such as: "Av·

erage starting salaries for all fields of business will be $401
a month next year for college graduates." "This," they continue,
"is the highest in history, twice the starting salary offered
graduates ten years ago." Only last Saturday an article in The
Cincinnati Enquirer revealed that some of the University of
Cincinnati's electrical engineering graduates "have been of·
fered more than $500 a month to start!"
Certainly it is reassuring to know that the business and
scientific worlds offer excellent opportunities for material
security. Every college graduate hopes to obtain economic
security in a profession of his choice. In addition, society
greatly benefits from the labors of trained professionals. But
this emphasis on the monetary rewards of the university
diploma has given rise to the attitude that colleges are to
serve as factories in producing human spokes for the business
cycle as speedily as possible.
Many are the young men and women enrolled in our
institutions of higher education who are there to raise their
life-time earning capacity $100,000 (as the staticians have it.)
The materialist influence should, theoretically, be felt less
on the Catholic 1campus. Our prime interests should not lie
solely in future earning capacity or intellectual satisfaction.
The Rev. John F. Murphy, president of Covington's Villa
Madonna College, has succinctly described the first responsibility of Catholic college students. "This is the principal
social responsibility of the college student: To learn and learn
profoundly that he may be, as 'the product of Christian education ... the supernatural man who thinks, judges, and acts
constantly and consistently in accordance with right reason
illumined by the supernatural light of the example and teachings of Christ."
"Catholic students have an almost terrifying social responsibility. It is tragic that many, unable or refusing to recognize
it, blithely enter college for the social prestige attached or,
worse, to subvert the ideal of Catholic higher education to
prospects of increased earning power later on.
"Education for the college student must be the prelude
to action, but such action will hardly be forthcoming if it be
separated chronologically from the formation. For this reason
there should be some social (not in the sense of recreational)
activities or actions. Since their later task in society will
consist in the construction of a genuinely Christian community where Christian wisdom and charity and justice rei,gn
supreme and the ends of both Church and human society can
be met, they should begin to work on a level of intelligent
cooperation with their faculties and fellow-students to con,jr
struct such a community within the school in order that ends
and purposes of Catholic higher education can be met.
Comment One-The Liberal Arts Way. Let it not be said
The Catholic college graduate must leave his "ivory tower"
to labor for the reconstruction of the social order in the light that I feel that this big, bad world that we live in is going to
of what he has learned in the past four years. He has not hell, but one must admit that there has been a great deal of
·
attended a Catholic college just to learn how to balance books, change in the last fifty years.
In order to find the potentialities of the full man and for
run chemical analysis, or write short stories. His duties to
both himself and society are larger than that. As Father Mur- that full man to go out into the
phy says, "If those responsibilities to the social order are world it might be proper to add this there is a need for special
inherent in the student vocation immediately, then there need a few new courses to the stu- training.
be no fear that the larger responsibilities of post-graduate dent's education.
For those with a desire to read,
years will not be met with zeal and distinction by our present
The physical education majors there are a few new best sellE>rs,
Catholic college students."
might be interested 1 in taking in "The Ride of Jessie ... no not

Milestone
This year marks the twenty-fifth year of dedicated service
I of Albert J. Worst, Xavier's head librarian. During this
time the size of the library has almost doubled. Mr. Worst has
worked assiduously for the development of the library facilities. Through his efforts, the library has obtained a microfilm
room. Always conscious of the needs of the student body, he
and his staff are ever ready to counsel on the research problems of the students.
The intellectual heritage of mankind is preserved through
the centuries largely through books. A library is the storehouse of treasures. Here students and faculty alike have ready
access to the thinking of contemporary scholars as well as to
the important minds through the centuries. The Xavier library
(Evanston campus) houses about 67,000 volumes. The library
also serves the entire world of scholarship through some of
the rare items in its collection such as the 14th century manuscript of the sermons of St. John Chrysostom, the complete set
of the historically significant Jesuit Relations, and the Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren letters. Certainly Mr.
Worst deserves the thanks and support of the student body
·
in sustaining these scholarly efforts.
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him . . . James." This real life
thriller is the story of a cadet
who made good.
Comment Two-Here and there.
It was with a great deal of delight that we saw Dr. Hugh Harper on the campus again. Dr.
Harper looks like a sure thing
for the mile run in the 1960
Olympic games which will be
held in Nashville. You will have
to excuse me as I just heard a
loud scream and I see Tom Mc- ·
Auliffe i·unning from Brockman
Hall. . . . better look into this.

Ph-156, "How to Beat a Confession Out of a Subject." This
course is 49specially helpful for
those who plan on going into
police work. The course should
have a lab period in order to
really make it interesting.
Of course that should be required for all students and especially ~hose from the Chicago
area would be Po-345, that is,
"Fixing Parking Tickets and
Paying off Hungry Policemen.''
You must admit that there is an
art to this act and to perform

Psst. buddy ... W~nn~ buy a university? Suburban atmosdirect commumcahon to downtown Cincinnati. The ad
still. makes me chuckle and the good-humored reception it
rec~1ved on campus has made the instigator(s) breathe much
easier.
p~ere,

But I still would like to know
who paid for it?
Rumor has it that a local soap
firm's publicity man Is patting
himself on the back for the foamy
fountain at Fifth and Vine Streets
last year. But other sources elalm
tbe ruined patina was an Individual undertaldns and without
a tlnse of eommerciallsm. It bas

been further learned that tbe
soap used was a product of tbe
local company's lar1eat competitor.
Then there's the story of the
engineer in New York who
dumped $14 worth of perfume
into an air-conditioning syatem
while he ran a motion picture on
(Continued on pqe I)

Symphony
Preview
By BiU Di1que
What is music? Webster's
New World Dictionary de·
fines music as, "the art and
science of combining vocal or
instrumental sounds or tones

in varying melody, harmony
rhythm, and timbre, especially so
as to form structurally complete
and emotionally expressive composition." Music is designed to
give pleasure to the individual
who listens to it.
The classical composer bad
some particular idea which be
wanted to set to music. Bis Ideas
might stem from any, source of
inspiration. For example, · Modeste Maussorgsky's "Pictures at
an Exhibition" were inspired by
ten paintings of Victor Hartmann. Zoltan Kodaty's opera,
"Qary Jonas" was inspired by
the legendary Hungarian hero,
Bary Jonas. The emporer Napolean Bonaparte inspired Ludwig Von Beethoven's "Symphony
No. 3 (Eroica)."
A number of operas were based
on literary books. Indeed, a great
number of works were inspired
by religion, such as the different
Masses written by various composers. F e l i x ·Mendelssohn's
"Symphony No; 5 (Reformation)," was composed as a tribute
to the Protestant Revolution.
Tlu>se of you, who heard the
Cincinnati College Conservatory
of Music's Symphony Orchestra,
will remember this piece.
To be sure, these musicians
composed to make a living, but
this was not their main purpose
for writing their music. Music to
them was a basic part of their
life. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
who wrote more compositions
than any other musician, died a
poor man at, the age of thirtyfive. Because these men put _!heir
heart and soul into their music,
they can be called "masters" in
every sense of the word. The
endurance of time is the best
proof of a composition's or a musician's worth. These musicians
have endured the past space of
time, and they shall endure until
time shall be no more.

Freedom School
Offers Two-Week
Course In West
A two-week course in the ,,
American philosophy of libertarianism is available to interested
students. Enrollment applications
are now being received by The
Freedom School, Box 165, Colo·
rado Springs, Col. Two scholar·
ships, awarded on the basis of
merit and not on the basis of
need, are available.
The ~reedom School is an
educational institution dedicated
to the libertarian philosophy of
individualism. Its facilities have ·
been provided by patriotic Americans "so that our heritage of
individual liberty might endure
and that the truth might be
known concerning freedom and
free enterprise."
Distinguished conservatives.
including Frank Chodorov as·
sociate editor of Human E~ents,
Fred G. Clark, moderator of
"Wake Up, America!'' radio
debates and syndicated weekly
newspaper feature, and James L.
Doenges, ·president Association
of American Physicians & Surgeons, will serve as discussion
leaders.
In addition, the 320·a c r e
wooded site offers excellent
hiking ·trails. Horses will be
available for riding. And a mountain lake is near-by.
Additional informatien may
be had by writing to The :.Z.eedom School at the above addre11.

/
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Sajewski Proposes Constitutional Seminar To Council
Proposal H~ard For Con~titutlonal Course Credits.;
Student Directory Chairman Announces Profit

By Don Barnhor1t, Council Corre•pondenl
The seventeenth m~eting of Student Council opened with
a President's report from Ed · Sajewski in reference to the
holiday-change petition sent to Rev. Henry J. Wirtenberger,
S.J., dean of the College of Liberal Arts. Sajewski stated that,
because of out-of-town duties, Father Wirtenberger had been
unable to give the matter of
changing Founder's Day from
Friday, March 15 to Monday,
March 18 sufficient attention,
and that a defi n i t e decision
would have to
b e postponed.
However, Father WirtPnberger made it
plain that, i f
the Mond3y
holiday w e r e
Sajewsld
gr a n t e d, the
student body must be told explicitly that t_he holid·ay would
include the weekend and Monday
only. The Dt>an said that the Administration could not condone
cuts of a full week on the part
of the student body as individuals in contrast to organizations
such as the basketball team and
the Clef Club as groups.
Tel'l'1 Lautenbach, reporting
the final status of the Student
Dlreotol')' committee, surprls~
Council with the announcement
that the '56-'57 Dlreetol')', which
usuall1 barel1 manages to break
even, flnanciall1 speaking, bad
made a profit of $152.80. Council
recoplzed the fact that the unpreoedented large profit was a
tribute to the efforts of Lauteabaeh and bis committee.
Speaking on the NFCCS officer
question, as reported last week
in The News, Jim Perry, chief
justice of the Judicial Board, requested a time expansion for his
report. Perry said that the Judicial Board had met in force Wednesday night and had discussed
the situation with Father Wenzel, NFCCS moderator, but that
a moral-leg·al conflict regarding
the issue necessitated further information before a decision could
be reached. Perry declined discussing the exact nature of the
conflict in that such discussion
would be unfair 4 0 the principals
involved in light of the Board's
indecision.
As a closing Issue, SaJewlkl
offered for Council dlscualon a
proposal to be presented to l'atber Wlrtenber1er whereb1 a onebour constitutional theol')' seminar class would be formed, open
to all students but speelflcallJ'
for the benefit of Council members and memben of the varlou
campus organlzatloDL

f ROM ·THE ED ITQ R'S DESK

could easily be remedied.
Either the bookstore or a group
Council, in general, approved
the suggestion, but two schools of of business administration stuthought arose concerning the dents should buy and sell used
nature of the course: those who texts currently In use at Xavier.
favored its being offered as a If there are ANY objections, I
college-credit course, and those should like to hear them. It
who opposed it as such. President · should not be necessary to menSajewski suggested withholding tion that the sale of books and
further discussion until t h e supplies ls primarily a student
service. While overhead must be
Dean's views be obtained. .
met, this service shoul~ be nbnprofit.
Tax Stamps Requested
The purchase of books is among
Students are urged to bring
other
"incidentals" not menused tax stamps to the Hinkle
Bali desk anytime during the tioned in any college catalogues.
These miscellaneous expenses do
school week.
not affect financially-secure stu-

ITALIAN AND AMB&ICAN
POOD

1111 llONmOID&'I' &D.
. I Mlaatel htm Sawin
(Ga• lllolll loatla ol Dua)

dents, but there is always a
healthy percentage who face difficulties in meeting these often
unexpected expenses. It has become increasingly necessary for
college students to hold parttime, even full-time jobs. And
these "incidentals" are partly responsible for this situation. Of
course, spiraling costs of maintaining an adequate social life are
among the chief reasons for parttime jobs. While most of the expenses cannot be eliminated, the
cost of text booki: can be appreciably lessened. Such a reduction
would indeed be helpful in this

• • •

On of the most accurate weekly journals of opinion is the National Review (211 East ThirtySeventh St., N.Y. 16, N.Y.) This
conservative magazine is edited
by William F. Buckley, Jr., author of God and Man at Yale, a
must on your summer reading
list. One year of National Review
(50 issues) is $7.00. National Review examines impartially the
policies of both major parties. It
does not hide its anti-Communism.

What's it like to be

AN IBM SALESMAN?
Selling to management 11 perhaps the best training for management, and
it's the reason Gene McGrew loined IBM. Today, he possesses a
thorough practical Business Administration education, responsibility, an
excellent income-all at age 27. Read about an unusual career.

You're Gene McGrew ••• high school
footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Princeton in the top third of your class •••
managed varsity track ••• commanded
an artillery battery in Korea •••
"When you put a lot of preparation into your career," Gene McGrew feels,
"you should expect a lot of opportunity
in return."

Makes first sale
Gene's first sale, to a bank, required
thorough study; consultations: a written recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, when he
submitted his analysis to the vice
president and received that gentleman's signature.

Meets IBM representative
Out of the Army in 1953, Gene met
an IBM representative. It sounded
like opportunity. A few interviews
later, Gene was sure. Although sales
was only one of the many jobs he felt
he could handle, this kind of selling(IBM machines are as much an idea
as a product)-promised to occupy
eveey talent he possessed. Besides,
he's learned that "no other; form of
training produces so many top busi.ness managers.''

Dl1eu11ln1 cu1ta111en ln11allatlon

Gene's latest sale was to a large
industrial corporation. He's now preparing this customer for the installation of an IBM electronic system
designed to simplify financial procedure: inventory and other systems
problems.At27, Gene finds himself top
man on an important account. He's
educator, salesman, administrator.

LAUNDRY

CHICO'S

• • •

Would your family like to act
as a sponsor for a Hungarian refugee? If so, write to Resettlement
Division, Catholic Relief Service,
149 Madison Ave., New York,
N.Y. This organization needs
sponsors for homes or jobs for
Hungarian refugees. The Catholic Relief Service, 350 Fifth Ave.,
N.Y. 1, N.Y. seeks donations for
displaced persons.

The heavy burden of text-buying has again re-emphasized
the necessity of used book distribution at Xavier. This is
number one on the priority list of student services just as a
new classroom building is number one in expanding the univer~i ty's physical plant. Here is a lamentable situation that

THE SHIRT
1111 MontsomerJ Road
BVAN8TON
A Pew · Blocb Nortla
Of 'l'be Dol'llll
Bachelor lenloe
l'laff DrJ Bndl•
t BOUR 4JBRVICB

inflationary period.

Gene outllnH pro1rammln1 te1t

Then began a 13 months' training
program marked by merit salary increases. First-3 months' schooling
and observing operations in Pittal:iurgh (Gene's hometown). Next-2
months' studying the applications of
iBM's electronic data processing machines in business, science, government, and defense. FoUowed by 7
months' practical training in the field,
with customer contact. Followed by
IBM's famous ~ourse in selling methods. Finally, assignment to a sales
territory near Pittsburgh, responsible
for about 14 companies and their executives who used IBM equipment,
and a dozen or so more who were
lolical prospects for it.

equality, because they respect my
training and my business judgment."
Future wide open
"I'm getting married soon, and I was
amazed to realize how much security
IBM's growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five years since
1930) and benefits represent. But I
think my real security lies in the
chance to use my own ability fully
and freely. There are nearly 200
Branch Managerships, 15 District
Managerships and executive positions
in 5 other divisions ahead of me. IBM
is introducing new machines, systems
and concepts so fast that, every Monday, we have a 'new idea' meeting
just to keep up."
IBM hopes this message will give
you some idea of what it's like to be a
salesman at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E.'s,
M.E.'s, physicists, mathematicians,
and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions-Research, Product
Development, Manufacturing En-

How would Gene define selling?
"We feel the best way to sell is to be
able to consult. The best way to consult is to know something of value
your customer doesn't. IBM's 'something of value' is profit through
automation.''
.

.

Gen•'• thoughts on competition:
"The entire Office Machine Industry
feels the lead pencil is the biggest
competitor. You'venoideahowmany
time-consuming clerical jobs can be
mechanized, thus freeing people for
important, creative jobs. IBM's suc
cesa in the field is due to service,
knowledp, 'know-how'."
4

Does Gen• find hi• youth
a handicap?
"It'• what you know-not bow old
you are-that counts. I deal with
executives twice my ap on a buia of

Checking eul new client's '''''"'

gineering, Sales and Technical Serv~
ice. Why not drop in and discuss I.BM
with your Placement Director? He
can supply our brochure and tell you.
when IBM will interview on your
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of
College Relations, Mr. P.H. Bradley,
will be happy to answer your questions. Write him at IBM, Room 9401,
690MadisonAve.,NewYork22,N. Y.
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on the outskirts of town read, "Welcome to
Bowling Green, Kentucky." It was no different from that of
any other town; at least, that is what one is lead to believe.
The next sign proclaims that you are nearing Western Kentucky State College. Still nothing any better or worse than
you would find at any college town of moderate size. But,
in those two signs lies a tradition of basketball winningness
and crowd hysteria not found in any other city in the United
States. Few may be able to equal one or the other, but never
both. These two factions are controlled by an affable, young
gentleman with 35 years and over 600 victories behind him.
Of course, I'm talking about Ed (Mr. Red Towel) Diddle and
his Western Ky. Hilltoppers.
the truth. First, we were met at the depot by Coach Diddle
and taken by bus, at Western's expense, to our motel. The bus
stayed with us throughout our stay. After the game, cokes,
oranges, and apples and, of course, the traditional red towels
for a victory were given to us. Diddle himself came into the
dressing room and congratulated the Muskies for the win and
told them, "I hope y'all go all the way in the NIT, and this I
really mean." Sounds quite odd for a man who is supposed
to cut your throat, doesn't it? Anyway, that's the way I look
at it.
The crowd is one the likes of which I have never seen
before. The gym is a double-decker affair with students handing over the upper section and -banging away like mad with
their feet on the sides. You may think you have heard yelling
before, but I don't think you have ever heard anything quite
like this. The 5,000-plus fans who regularly fill the gym undoubtedly have the strongest lungs around. It gets so bad that
you have to yell to make the person sitting next to you understand. One thing that impressed me was the way they listen
to Diddle. When that red towel goes into the air, silence prevails. During one tense moment in the game, after Western
had closed the 18-point gap to five and had then called time
out, the Hilltopper .band struck up with "Dixie." They never
finished the number. Midway through, the red towel went up.
and that was all she wrote. Another time, when Freeman was
shooting a foul shot and the crowd started yelling and screaming to try to distract the Xavier forward, Diddle quickly
quelled this uprising with the red towel and Freeman shot
before a murmuring but not screaming crowd.
Getting back to the crowd, they were not above giving
applause where applause was due. Our three Kentucky starters
(Boothe, Stein, and Viviano) were all given good hands as
they were introduced and more than once, Freeman brought
"oh's" from the fans with his sparkling rebounding, to such
an extent, that when he was replaced with two minutes. left
in the first half, he was given a fine ovation. At least to 'me,
this proved that they didn't seem to care about. color, but only
about performance.
With the NIT coming up next week, a short history and
some past highlights of the oldest of court classics seems in
order. The NIT was originated in 1938, one year earlier than
the NCAA, by the Metropolitan Basketball Writers Association. The 1938 field was limited to six entrants; the prelim- ·
inary round to consist of four outstanding teams from the
Metropolitan New York Area and other points east of the
Mississippi; th~ semi-finals to involve the winners of the
eastern eliminations and two exceptional squads from other
parts of the nation. Temple, Bradley, New York University,
and Long Island U. represented the east, while Oklahoma
A & Mand Colorado University were the invited semi-finalists.
The championship game saw Temple down Colorado to become
the first NIT Champ. In 1941 the NIT field was increased to
8 entrants and in 1949 to its present 12.
Past winners inch.~e Temple, Long Island (twice), Colorado, West Virginia, St. John's (twice), DePaul, Kentucky, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Utah,. CCNY, Brigham Young, LaSalle,
Seton Hall, Holy Cross, Duquesne, and Louisville.
Invitational Highlights-The most heroic shot made in NIT
history was that by Ernie Calverley, of Rhode Island State in
the 1946 quarter-finals, against Bowling Green. With two seconds left and Rhode Island trailing by two points, Calverley
heaved a 55-foot goal through the cords to send the game into
overtime. The Rhodies won that one, but lost to Kentucky in
the finals, 46-45, on Ralph Beard's foul shot with 40 seconds

left.
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Muskies Led By Trio Of
Tall, Rugged Third Year Me11
DurJng the course of the year,
much pubUcity has been given
the sophomores on the Xavier
starting five. It's about tJme that
someone realized that there are
three junJors, Frank Tartaron,
Stu Courchaine, and Tony Olberding, who will have a lot to do
with the Muskie chances next
year.
Tartaron, at 6-6, has done a
fine job after a very slow start

Frank Tartaron
this year, and can be expected
to mature. Part of the reason
for Tar's inability to hit might
have been caused by his selection
to pre-season A 11 American
squads. Sport magazines gave
honorable mention to Tar ,and
many observers felt that Frank
decided to rest on his laurels.
Tar is a quiet, resemblance to
Tar - is a quiet, mild-mannered
soft-spoken gent whom the
squad has dubbed "Ichabod" due
to his physical resemblence fo
Irving's Literary chara~ter. Tar
is the rover of the team, having
come to Xavier after stops a.t
Michigan, Forida, Nw York, and
Pennsyvania. Frank's abiWies
have been seen to great advantages in Dayton victory. His best
shot has been the tjVO hand
scoop shot, although he has a
good hook, and a better-thanaverage jumper to mix well.
Tar is known as a hard-worker,
and as Ned Wulk puts it, always ready to learn.
Courchaine, a 6-9 product of
Wisconsin, is almost a direct
contrast to his team-mate. Stu
is talkative, wity, and because
of his height, a bit slow afoot.
Stu always tries to pleas\'!, and
can make a good showing with
his jump shot. For the latter
reason, it is expected that Stu

N.I. T. Preview
By Ed Adams
ED. NOTE: This is the second in
the series or two articles designed to familiarize Xavier
fans with the teams playing in
the NIT with our own Musketeers.
Since we are continuing our
review of the N.I.T. teams in
the order in which they accepted
their bids let us look next at
the team which accepted a bid
the same night as Xavier, Seton
Hall University. From the lacing they handed Cincinnati it is
apparent to everyone that the
Pirates of Seton Hall are no
strangers to Madison Square
garden. Xavier was sadly informed to .this fact last year
when they dropped an eleven
point heartbreaker to the natives
of South Orange, New Jersey.
Coach J~pn "Honey" Russell's
boys are quite capably led by a
six foot ball of fire named Dick
Gaines. This is the man who has
been tabbed as Seton Hall's
first AU-American since Wally
Dukes whose seven foot frame
has seen a great.- deal of service

Frosh Finish 12-4

will come into his own next
By Don Fenlon
season. Courchaine has done the
:ln this week's column, we treat you to a view of the
job expected of him on many
occasions, and has been termed Xa".'1er Fr~sh~an team, which closed the season last Saturday
by many as a good clutch perfor- agau~st .M1am1. Don Ruberg's boys finished· with a 12-4 slate,
mer. Stu lacks just a little on ' and it is only proper that, since the columns of this paper
defense, but as we said earlier, have been devoted to the numerous statistics we should take
is trying. Stu's bi;st performance some opportunity to enlighten you on the me~its of the Frosh

who form nucleus for future Musketeer hoop squads.

Stu Courchaine
was the creditable job he turned
in against Manhattan.
· St. Xavier Hi produced Tony
Olberding for the Muskies, and

Front row: Jack Couzins, Rick Jannott, Jim Kervan, Al Gundrum,
Coach Ruberg. Back row: Chuck PhiJJips, Ron NJcolai, Rich Piontek
Bill Middendorf, Ducky Castelle.
Photo by X. U. Camera Club
The Frosh got a lot of nelp
Jack Couzins comes from a
from a slick pair of guards, Al highly ~thletic family, and XU
1
Gundrum and Ducky Castelle, coac~es of the future can
expect
ably assisted by Rick Jannot. the same consistent performances
Forwards were patrolled by Jack from Jack's brothe1·s. I can readCouzins, Bill Middendorf, and ily speak from experience, havJim Kervan, while Ron Nicolai ing tried to defend Tom and
and Chuck Phillips worked the Jerry Couzins of Guardian Anpivot slot.
gels. Jack's credits include the
Gundrum is a 5-8 sharp-shooter McNicholas high., scoring record,
from Colerain. Al set a pair of All-city and All-state teams in
records in his high days, hitting both his junior and senior years.
for 34 in a single game and 1032 Couzins, a transfer from Dayfor his high school total. He made ton, is also a fine baseball player.
the second team of the All-city
Former teammate Bill Middensquad in his senior year after dorf joined Couzins at forward.
captaining the Colerain five in Middie, like Couzins, · made ilie
his junior year. Al expressed two All-city team in both his junior
ambitions, to play for XU in the and senior years. At 6-4, Bill
NIT and then enter the coaching does an excellent job of grabbing
field, a logical step for a proven off important rebounds, and has
athlete. Xavier fans will not for- had some success trying to perTony Olberding
get Al's great play in the second fect a corner one-hander. His 25
here again is the story of consis- UC game when he did everything points led the frosh over Miami,
tency. Tony has a very fine but carry the towels to the game. 83-81.
jumper, a la Robin Freeman,
Little Duck
Up Front
and handles the ball very well
Bowyer Gates Castelle might
Jim Kervan, a 6-3 forward
on offense for a 6-5 lad. He has not receive any recognition from from Cathedral High in Indiana fine fake, good hands, and the student body, but, mention apolis, has been one of the most
, plays good defense. Despite a Ducky and they visualize the six consistent players on the Frosh
low scoring average, Tony has foot Negro• guard dribbling wild this year, and in that respect has
done a fine job as a sub in the against the Bearkittens. Castelle be-n likened unto fellows like
latter moments of many a game. is as agile as any Xavier player Joe Viviano and Frank Nimmo,
To/ny's. best game was also the to don a uniform, and Don Ru- who always turn in -a respectable
Loyola game. Mr. Olberding berg hinted that Muskie fars will job. For example, Jim turned in
would also like it known that be in for a real treat in ·the near 19 points, high against Roger Bahe's still interestedly single.
future. The list of Ducky's high con's Alumni, and whipped in
in both Globe Trotter and Min- school achievements is a mile another bundle against Wrightneapolis uniform. Along side of long, but to cut it short, it in- Patterson.
Although the outside boys have
the touted Mr. Gaines coach Rus- cludes Schenectady All-city, Most
sell shuttles Marty Farrell 6-7, Valuable High Player, and Cas- been doing most of the scoring,
Charley Lorenzo 6-9, Tom Cross telle's most exciting experience, thf'y have often been happy to
6-9, Jack Keller 6-2, and Ed being named to the College have Ron Nicolai and Chuck
Chesney 6-9. From the looks of YMCA first team, and then cap- Phillips clearing the boards for
these men it will take a mighty ping that with the MVP in said them. Nicolai, a 6-7 product of
tall team to chop the Pirates league. In Ducky's own words, Elder's Ruberg, greatly admires
"That proved to me that I could the competitive nature of Boston
down to size.
play
college ball."
Celtic great Bob Cousy, and has
St. Peter's
Three "Cats"
adapted it himself. Ron is a real
Unfortunately for the NEWS,
Although Rick Jannot was fighter inside, and can rPally go
the only other team to either
announce its bid to the N.I.T. or forced to take a back seat to Cas- up when it is needed.
Chuck Phillips became the secto 'be invited is St. Peter's Col- tellc and Gundrum, he has quite
lege of Jersey City, N.J. It may a list of credits as well. The six ond player in the history of York
seem strange but it is certainly foot frosh from Rensselaer, N.Y., Catholic, Pa., to score over a
quite true that none of the pre- seems to be quite an athlete. Be- thousand points in a career, as
season basketball magazines did sides his basketball talents, Rick well as turning in the single
either' a feature or a small . is also quite a baseball player, game high of 35. He made the
sketch of this little college. The and does an adequate job with AlJ-Catholic and AU-county teams
only information available on the niblicks and mashies. Jannot two years hand-running, and
this team is that they are coached made the second team of the All- took honorable All-state mention
by Don Kennedy and that they city team in his senior year, and as a senior.
One other point of interest
have an enrollment of about captained his St. John team the
same year. One of his biggest which was discovered. When the
sixteen-hundred students.
thrills came the same year when boys were asked whom they most
XU Opponents Jn Tourneys ' he was selected to the All-Cath- admired, they picked quite a
Centenary (NCAA Small)
olic team.
basketball team, although it
Cincinnati (NIT)
Former Xavier great Bill Cady would stretch over a period of
Dayton (NIT)
iient the Muskies a pair of for- years. The team consisted of
Miami (NCAA)
wards from McNicholas. Cady has Cady, Cousy, Robin Freeman,
S.M.U. (NCAA)
done a fine job with the Rockets, Fordham's Ed Conlin, and the
Loyola La. (NCAA)
and has acquired the respect and big boy turned out to be Bill
Manhattan (NIT)
admiration of any of his players Russell, one which could hold its
with whom we have talked.
own with the best.
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Frosh Finish 12-4
By Don Fenton
ln this week's column, we treat you to a view of the
Xavier Freshman team, which closed the season last Saturday
agaii:st .Miami. Don Ruberg's boys finished· with a 12-4 slate,
' and it IS only proper that, since the columns of this paper
have been devoted to the numerous statistics, we should take
some opportunity to enlighten you on the merits of the Frosh
who form nucleus for future Musketeer hoop squads.

Front row: Jack Couzins, Rick Jannott, Jim Kervan, Al Gundrum,
Coach Ruberg. Back row: Chuck Phillips, Ron Nicolai, Rich Piontek,
Bill Middendorf, Ducky Castelle.
Photo by X. U. Camera Club
The Frosh got a lot of nelp
Jack Couzins comes from a
from a slick pair of guards, Al highly ~thletic family, 1 and XU
Gundrum and Ducky Castelle, coaches of the future can expect
ably assisted by Rick Jannot. the same consistent performances
Forwards were patrolled by Jack from Jack's brothe1·s. I can readCouzins, Bill Middendorf, and ily speak from experience, havJim Kervan, while Ron Nicolai ing tried to defend Tom and
and Chuck Phillips worked the Jerry Couzins of Guardian Angels. Jack's credits include the
pivot slot.
Gundrum is a 5-8 sharp-shooter McNicholas high., scoring record,
from Colerain. Al set a pair of AU-city and All-state teams in
records in his high days, hitting both his junior and senior years.
for 34 in a single game and 1032 Couzins, a transfer from Dayfor his high school total. He made ton, is also a fine baseball player.
the second team of the All-city
Former teammate Bill Midden.;;quad in his senior year after dorf joined Couzins at forward.
captaining the Colerain five in Middie, like Couzins, · made the
his junior year. Al expressed two All-city team in both his junior
ambitions, to play for XU in the and senior years. At 6-4, Bill
NIT and then enter the coaching does an excellent job of grabbing
field, a logical step for a proven off important rebounds, and has
athlete. Xavier fans will not for- had some success trying to perget Al's great play in the second fect a corner one-hander. His 25
UC game when he did everything points led the frosh over Miami,
but carry the towels to the game. 83-81.
Up Front
Little Duck
Bowyer Gates Castelle mi11ht
Jim Kervan, a 6-3 forward
not reeeive any recognition from from Cathedral High in Indianthe student body, but, mention apolis, has been one of the most
Ducky and they visualize the six consistent players on the Frosh
foot Negro• guard dribbling wild this year, and in that respect has
against the Bearkittens. Castelle be·n likened unto fellows like
is as agile as any Xavier player Joe Viviano and Frank Nimmo,
to don a uniform, and Don Ru- who always turn in -a respectable
berg hinted that Muskie fars will job. For example, Jim turned in
be in for a real treat in ·the near 19 points, high against Roger Bafuture. The list of Ducky's high con's Alumni, and whipped in
school achievements is a mile another bundle against Wrightlong, but to cut it short, it in- Patterson.
Although the outside boys have
cludes Schenectady All-city, Most
Valuable High Player, and Cas- been doing most of the scoring,
telle's most exciting experience, tht>y have often been happy to
being named to the College have Ron Nicolai and Chuck
YMCA first team, and then cap- Phillips clearing the boards for
ping that with the MVP in said them. Nicolai, a 6-7 product of
league. In Ducky's own words, Eider's Ruberg, greatly admires
"That proved to me that I could the competitive nature of Boston
Celtic great Bob Cousy, and has
play college ball."
adapted it himself. Ron is a real
Three "Cats••
Although Rick Jannot was fighter inside, and can rPally go
forced to take a back seat to Cas- up when it is needed.
Chuck Phillips beeame the sectelle and Gundrum, he has quite
a list of credits as well. The six ond player in the history of York
foot frosh from Rensselaer, N.Y., Catholic, Pa., to score over a
seems to be quite an athlete. Be- thousand points in a career, as
sides his basketball talents, Rick well as turning in the single
. is also quite a baseball player, game high of 35. He made the
and does an adequate job with AlJ-Catholic and AU-county teams
the niblicks and mashies. Jannot two years hand-running, and
made the second team of the All- took honorable AU-state mention
city team in his senior year, and as a senior.
One other point of interest
captained his St. John team the
same year. One of his biggest which was discovered. When the
thrills came the same year when boys were asked whom they most
he was selected to the All-Cath- admired, they picked quite a
basketball team, although it
olic team.
Former Xavier great Bill Cady would stretch over a period of
iient the Muskies a pair of for- years. The team consisted of
wards from McNicholas. Cady has Cady, Cousy, Robin Freeman,
done a fine job with the Rockets, Fordham's Ed Conlin, and the
and has acquired the respect and big boy turned out to be Bill
admiration of any of his players Russell, one which could hold its
own with the best.
with whom we have talked.
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MUSKIES BATTER MIAMI, .WESTERN TEAMS
XJVIER EASES BY HlLLTOPPERS
77-71, THEN BLASTS MIAMI 100-80

Sopho1nores Pace Xavier's
N.I.T. Bound Musl{eteers

By Bob Novak
Last week the Muskies squeezed by a 77-71 victory before
a gym full of disappointed Hilltoppers. The Wulkmen were
By Bob Queenan
riding high and fancy with an 18-point advantage early in the
It
is
very
unusual
in the game of basketball today when
second half when Western kicked the legs out from beneath
_c;me
or
t~o
sophomo.res
manage to make the starting lineup of
them in a do-or-die attempt. They almost made it, but the
ball-handling of Hank Stein and Jimmy Boothe showed them the varsity team. It IS even more unusual when there are three
sophomores who crash the starting lineup· and manage to be
that "almosts" only count in horseshoes.
among the top five scorers on the team. This nevertheless is
Jim, Hank. Corny
the case with Xavier's Musketeers. The N.I.T. Muskies are
was now ahead by one, 16-15.
quite capably bolstered by Hank Stein, Joe Viviano, and Corny
It was Boothe's jump shot that
Just about this time, Franny
started ,Xavier rolling at a 46 per Stahl re1,laced Hank Stein, who Freeman. The two other sophomores on the team, Jim Dencent clip during the first half. had committed three fouls. And tinger and Jim Puthoff have acted as very capable subs
throughout the year.
Freeman almost compiled a new
· school record of 29. Cornie's 15
points were third in scoring only
to Hank Stein with 18 and Jimmy
Boothe with 17. Nine of those
points were made by the completion 'of the ten free throw opportunities he had. And most of
these free throws were· made in
the closing minutes of the game
to spite the Hilltopper's· comeback.
Toppers Storm Back
The inspired Hilltoppers came
back in the second half to within
one point of the Muskies, 63-62.,
But the Xavier club kept cool in
the midst of the shoutin1 voices
of the fans to edge through a
rough game, and their seventeenth victory.
The folfowing Saturday the
Muskies took on the Miami Redskins in the Fieldhouse.
Cornie Freeman hit for 22
points, and hauled down 18 rebounds. Frank Tartaron, Jimmie
Boothe, and Franny Stahl collected 45. Franny Stahl tickled
5000 Mardi Gras fans' funny boxes with some last minute Harlem
Globe Trotter dribbling. All this
brought the final curtain down
on an unprecedented undefeated
home schedule and a defeated
Mid-American Champs, the University of Miami. This 100-80 victory gave this year's squad a tie
for the second best team in the
history of Xavier with a 18-6
record with more victories yet
coming.
$tahl Stops Powell
The ·first few minutes of the
game were like any other basketball game. Freeman connected
the juice on the scoreboard with
a over-his-head tip. From then on
the Musketeers were playing Mr.
Powell Incorporated, who managed to scofe all of the Redskins'
first twelve points. Frank Tartaron hooked in the basket that
erased Miami's only lead. Xavier

it was he who·corked up Powell's
shooting spree. During the remainder of the evening Powell
gathered only two points.
Tar Works
Meanwhile back under the
basket, "where - I - go - nobody knows" Frank Tartaron had
drawn three fouls on Miami's
Wayne Embry. Embry, Miami's
leading scorer and rebounder,
didn't get a rebound in the first
twenty minutes and only was to
make a single field goal.
After Tartaron's goal had put
X in the lead, the gap widened,
31-20. The Musketeers drove
right through the Miami zone defense and hit most of their shots
near the key. The Redskins tried
to come back, but Xavier fast
broke them to a 22 point lead at
half-time.
Joe Viviano kept pumping 'em
in at his steady rate from the
side court, as the Muskies neared
the century mark. The privilege
of putting 99 and 100 in, fell upon
junior forward Tony Olberding.
John Albrink, Jimmy Boothe,
Ray Tomlin, and Franny Stahl
all had a glorious night on which
to say "au revoir" to the X basketball fans. And the crowd gave
them an ovation that comes to
only the best performers.
Fancy
However, Franny Stahl wouldn't
be Franny Stahl if all he did was
to hit for 14 points in his last
appearance at the Memorial
Fieldhouse. With 40 seconds remaining until the buzzer, he put
on one of the fanciest dribbling
exhibitions that Xavier has ever
seen or probably will ever see.
It was on this hilarious note that
the Musketeers ended their undefeated home season. And it
was because of Franny that there
was a little spring in the old
couple's steps as they joined the
crowd at the carnival in thi>
Armory.

Philadelphia Champ Next Foe
By Gortlon Crawford

If all hopes come true, by next

Monday night Xavier will be
a 20-game winner. For tomorrow night the Musketeers will
be looking for victory 19 in the
Penn Palastra at Philadelphia
against the. Philly City Champion, who at this writing has yet
to be dete·rmined, although the
opponent will come from either
LaSalle, Villanova or 19thranked Temple. Any of these
three are capable of beating
anyone on a given night.
',
Then the Blue Battalion journeys eastward to Altoona Pa. for
'a Monday night engagement
with ·the St. Francis College
Frankies· of Loretto Pa. Although
the Frankies last two seasons
haven't been much to shout
about, they have received postseason tournament bids eight
times. They reached their heights
in 1954-55 when paced by big
Maurice Stokes, t h e NBA's
Rookie of the Year last season
with Rochester, they reached
the semi-finals before bowing to

Dayton in an overtime. Thus
the Frankies cannot bt:\ taken
lightly despite an 11-11 record
against mediocre competition
such as ueneva, St. Vincent,
Providence and Mt St., Mary's.
St. Francis, it seems, played their
best ball early in the season as
they reached tlieir heights in
Milwaukee on Dec. 19 beating
Marquette 79-72. F'rom then on
it has been mostly downhill for
them as they have lost seven
of their last 10 games.
Only two front-line players
were lost from last season's 11-15
club and Coach (Dr.) W. T.
Hughes, who is a practicing
dentist in Hollidaysburg, Pa., has
his · leading scorer Frank Puschauver back. Hughes figures
he has a full-fledged All-American candidate in the 6-2 senior
captain and forward from West
Hazel. Puschauver split the
cords for a 18.2 Avg. last season
and is currently second leading
scorer on the Frankies behind
guard John Novalessi who has
a 13.9 avg.

J,eft to right: Jim Puthoff, Jim Dentinger, Joe Viviano, Corny
Freeman, Hank Stein, Coach Wulk.
Photo by X. U. Camera Club
DePorres Ace
·
Taking first things first, it from Louisville named Hank
would be well to look at the man Stein. It practically goes without
who leads all Xavier scorers and saying that Hank Stein was, as
rebounders this season, Corny a newspaper cartoon characterFreeman. Corny hails from De- ized him, Xavier's jet booster into
Porres High here in Cincy where the N.I.T. It was this six-foot-two
he was an all-city basketball and inch sophomore w h o almost
track star. Corny is the one who single-handedly killed the Dayhas brought gasps of disbelief ton Flyers and Manhattan's Jasand surprise from fans both at pers as he threw in 29 points
home and on the road with his against each of them. "Stein at
fantastic leaps to_ snare i·ebounds the line" was a familiar phrase
and his dunk shots. The thing those two nights as the unprethat can cause the crowds to i·oar turbable red-head calmly, in the
the loudest is seeing Freeman face of screaming crowds, put in
dunk a shot during a game. His thirteen of fourteen both times.
ability to pass from the weirdest It is Hank's uncanny jump shot
positions has brought him the and the accuracy with which he
unjust tab of "showboat." His hits it that perhaps has earned
fine play and spirit certainly him most of his fame. He is one
should erase the cracks of the of the few players who can hit
cynics and ignorant. Cornelius such a shot from anywhere on
Freeman will cPrtainly be a most the floor. Xavier fans can look
forward to seeing two more years
valuable asset to Xavier in the
of such accuracy.
next few years.
Two Jims
Spaghetti Joe
Xavier has two other opponents
The next man follows Freeman
in' almost everything with the for the next two years. Their
names are Jim Dentinger and Jim
possible exceptions coming in
Puthoff. Dentinger boasts a deadthe fields of appetite (in regard
ly two-hand-set arid an accurate
to spaghetti), dress (he says he's
jump shot that can kill any
the best dressed man on campus),
team. The other member of this
and go o d I o o k s (self styled
twosome is Jim Puthoff. Xavier
"handsomest man on the squad).
has had many men like Puthoff
The man I'm i·efening to of
and everyone of them has been
course is Louisville's gift to Cina standout. He ranks with such
cinnati, Joe Viviano. Joe's fine,
greats as Bob Heim in regard to
steady play has earned him the
fight, spirit, and determination.
title of "Xavier's Money Player."
Jimmy could be one of Xavier's
Joe. has the build of a Dave Pionfinest players. With such matetek· and the shooting eye of a
rial as this, Xavier can look forJimmy Boothe. It is almost alward to many a fine year of basways Joe Vivianc who pitches in ketball.
that "clutch bucket" when Xavier's having trouble finding the
Player
fgm fta ftm pts.
range. Joe can drive, hit on an
Al Gundrum ........ 73 133 91 233
accurate jump~shot, or drop in
Charley Phillips .. 85 76 49 219
a "cool Hook". He certainly must
Ducky Castelle .... 81 61 34 200
have impressed Miami's coach
Jim Kervan .......... 41 40 25 94
Bill Rohr, for coach Rohr was
Bill Middendorf .. 38 27 20 96
heard to say that "If we expect Rick Jannott ........ 24 10 5 53
to beat Xavie1· we must stop VivRon Nicolai .......... 16 17 11 43
iano." This was ona of the things
Jack Couzins ........ 10 4 3 23
Miami failed to do in both games
with Xavier. If anyone is going
to push Joe Viviano out of a
starting berth in the next two
years, they'd better have started
The D"'o Store Closen To
quite a while ago.
• Xavier Univerriit1
That Readhead
1618 Montcomer:r .,_.
The last man of Xavier's herMElroee 1-3708
alded three is another legacy

B1umrin1'1 Ph1rm1cr
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Obiter Dicta
(Continued from page 2)
tropical gardens to demonstrate
"Smellies," which he boasted his
company was perfecting.
As discussed before, cab d1·ivers
have an endless log of stories
which they readily tell at the
slightest encouragement from a
fare.
Once, while hurrying to an
8:30 class in a cab I dropped a
lighted cigarette down into my
topcoat. Needless to say I put in
a few anxious moments before
recovering the incendiary.
This, naturally, reminded the
cabbie of "a little experience 1·
had myself a few years back."
My back to the wall, I said,
"Oh really, tell me about it." ·
"Well, it was this way. Back
in the days of prohibition me and
Marty, that's an old buddy of
mine, were living in Washington
operating a little shoe store. Now
this wasn't a normal shoe store,
but it was really a front for bootlegged whiskey -;ales. Of course
we kept shoes on hand in case
the agents ever checked us as
neither Marty nor me wanted to
be doing any time·. So we had
speci~l shoe boxes for special
people and just shoe boxes· for
customers. Now when you get
right down to it we didn't really
sell too many shoes because just
about everybody in the neighbor-

than a state trooper when I am
driving, it is a bee up my sleeve.
I fight with the sleeve arid the
wheel awhile and lose to the
wheel. This. old model T bounces
off the i·oad and into a· ditch.
Then it bounces back on the road
and off into the ditch on the
other side."
"This went on for a few minutes and I managed to stop on
the shoulder. By now, I have a
large welt forming on my arm
and the bee has made his escape.
Also, there is the scream of a
siren in the background which I
know is intended for me. It's a
trooper and now I tl'Uly begin to
sweat for there is 65 gallons of
pure rot-gut gin under the back
seat and in the trunk."
"He asks me what the id a of
driving like that is and I, in my
most respectful voice, tell him
that a bee decided to take residence in my shirt and that I had
difficulty in controlling the wheel
at the same time I was trying to
get rid of the little fellow."
"Well, of course this he hardly
believes and I have visions of
being hauled into jail, gin and
all, and sent away for a few years
at government expense. Then he
tells me if I can show him a
fresh sting on my arm he will
let me go. I rolled up my sleeve,
and sure enough there is one big
0

red lump, complete with stinger.
The officer, being a man of his
word, let me go. I guess I was
pretty lucky, wasn't I?"
.. "You sure were,'' I answered
him and asked, "Say, what's your
hobby, anyway?" thinking he
made whiskey or something
along that line.
"Oh that, funny you should
ask ... I raise bees."

Dean's List 01tt;
Surprise, Surprise
The dean's list for the first
semester has been released by
the Registrar's office. The list
includes approximately 12% of
the student body. A quality point
average of 3.25 is required to
make the dean's list. It was noted
that one-third of the basketball
team made the list.

Society Announces P&G Official
Here Monday
Cast Selections
'·

(Continued from Page 1)'

the following will fill the ,cast
of thirteen men and six women.
They are: Jim Dusablon, Barbara
Vaught, Jim Van Flandern, Dick
Fox, Rick Read, Jerry Simon,
Tom Stadtmiller, James Perry,
Denny Donnelly, Tom' Gressler,
Joyce Kindt, Joe Brandabur, Bob; bette Grenville, Brian Bremner,
Mary Lea Stadtmiller, Joni Lambers and Bill Martin.
The Masque Players are considering three · very interesting
plays, "Time Limit," "The Great
Sebastians,'' and "Witness For
The Prosecution," for their next
, endeavors. From their past performances, they should enjoy a
very successful season.

Sorry, Fans

Literatus

Tom McAuliffe's Down Front
does not appear today because
Mr. McAuliffe is in South Bend,
Ind. to address Notre Dame students in an "A" Series Convocation on two different topics. Be
will speak on "Glorious Is The
Way of the Total Abstainer" and
"Wine, Women, and Song-Fruits
of Mammon."

Charles Wright, News Associate Editor, has recently assumed
the post of staff assistant and
advertising solicitor for the
Sharon Dispatch. Wright, ,a freelance writer and poet, is a member of many religious and civic
organizations.

EDWIN JOYCE. JR.,

Bargain Jargon

~
~
DAN LOPEZ,

RYAN PREPARATORY COLL.

Puncture
Juncture

Observe closely for several days. What, happens? Not a
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco ..•
mild, good-tasting ·tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait aroundlight up a Lucky. You'll say it's the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

IRADLEY

WHAT IS AN AISENT·MINDED MOTORISTt

DAVID IARTON,

Bumper Thumper

u. or ILLINOIS
11

~'
~~·11i

THERE ••

MAKE s2s

IRlNE ALLEN,

On

Sunday,

10,

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
ofsyllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for.all we use-

I

U.C.L.A.

WHAT IS A PINT.SIZED GHOSH

ROSI 01 woLr.

Bantam Phanlom

WHAT IS A IADIO THAT RUNS AU NIGHTI
,;•\\

::::;.·: ..

I

)
)
''
\.i)

~:;:~:a~;,~:E::!~a~~:::r:: ,~':;·.

class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

.

lllORT DUNTON,

Tireku Wirelaa

GEORGIA TICH.

·j·.. ...:=::

••C-•l•G-A-•R_E_T_T_E_s_111

Luckies
Taste Better

••oDUCT OJ'

~~c.7'~

at

Club will be held at Our Lady
of Cincinnati College. Representing Xavier will be Edward Duston and Donald Bowie, who will
speak on the "Fuels and Launching of Earth Statellites."

WHAT MAKES SHEEP IUNI

JAllll TAHAlllf,
IOllA

11'5 TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERa'

eA. T,C:..

March

1: 30 p.m. the Albertus Magnus

TEllPLI U.

ST1CKLEi
Stretcher Fetcher

X Men To Speak

SANDRA HllNSTllN,

TRY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal-under glass.

. ~!~~!~*
..,,,,0

at a private school in Chicago
and reported for the Boston
Herald for two years. He returned to Harvard as a graduate
student and graduated with high
distinction in 1937.. He joined
Procter and Gamble in July of
that year and rose through successes in the advertising depart•
ment to manager of public
rela·tions.
Mr. Gale kept close contact
with the men of his alma matter through the Harvard Club of
Cincinnati, of which he· · is a
past president. He is also a
member of the Literary, Queen
City, and Cincinnati Country
Clubs. He married in 1931 and
now has two children:
·

WHAT IS A WEAi.THY lllDt

BUTLER U,

WHAT IS A NAIL-STREWN CROSSIOADU

After receiving an AB from
Harvard in 1931, Mr. Gale taught

•

WHAT IS DISCOUNT DISCUSSIONt

hood knew that we weren't in
the business to sell shoes. But
every now and then some stray
would come wandering in and
would really want to buy a pair
of shoes."
"Well, one day Marty pulled
the wrong box down and while
he's describing this pair of tan
shoes to this newcomer he is
likewise taking the top off the
box of shoes."
"Naturally there are no shoes
in the box but a bottle of bootlegged gin. For a few minutes
we are really worried, but then
we find out that he is O.K. Joe
and will not cause us any trouble
and before Marty really knows
what has happened, we have ourselves another customer."
"I'm glad to hear you didn't
get into any trouble," I remarked,
trying to imagine the connection
between bootleg whiskey and my
almost setting myself on fire.
"But that's not the story I want
to tell you," he went on, "this
happe11ed the same year, when
things were really hot and they
were using the ax on the barrels
and the guys that owned them
both."
"Like I said, me and Marty
operated out of this little shoe
store. Well, we got our supplies
from a little town across the
border and I was the runner.
This particular day I was driving
down the highway with the window down like I always drive,
and hitting a pretty good clip.
"I wasn't speeding though because this road was heavily patrolled and I thought it best not
to be having any entanglements
with the troopns. So I'm driving
along, enjoying the scenery when
I suddenly feel something up my
left sleeve. I grab the approximate spot of trouble and hear
this buzzing like that which only
a bee can make. Now I am really
alarmed because if there is anything which frightens me more

(Continued from Page 1)
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Oratorical Contest
Entrants So1tght
By Association
The Alumni Association invites
all full-time Liberal Arts College
undergr::iduates to begin preparation for the sixty-fifth annual
Washington Oratorical Contest.
The finals will be held on

March 22. In the past, many
hundreds of people have attended
individual contests and have
seen the winner earn the gold
medal which the alumni award
to winning orator.
All are invited to help rebuild
this traditional contest by at
least attending. Those who would
like to speak in the contest
should contact Rev. Vincent C.
Horrigan, S. J.
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TUXEDO
RENTAL
QUALITY

HOMOGENIZED MILK

*
606 Yine S1.

----

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert! At your Favorite
Food Store! For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-5880, or ask your French-Bauer driverl
~.
I
lmtl DAllY PIODUCTS SINa

'i'f4--"'

PArkwa11·7MI

·

CHEKD

la CREAM

(with Vitamin D)

LANDEN, LTD.

v

.. l

'""~

1 NI

"/t~tenomore to use thebeatr'

•

. .,JJ::::A

~r 14dakrffe'
GOLF CHAMPION,SAYS:

"VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL I"
SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for e:r:tra smoo1/111ess !
Ruggedly-styled, favorite wash 'n' wear Jacket

The McGregor Drizzler

10.95
The favarite iacket of champions and action-minded men.
In long-wearing rayon cotton twill to keep out winds,
shed showers and oily stains. Snug-tab closure collar, hugger
waist, snag-free Canmatic zipper. White, elk,
blue, navy, light green, tan, granite, sizes 38 to 46.

SU PER SM 0 0 TH ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!
Impeccably tailored • • • the "Lost Weekender"

McGregor Sport Shirt

•5
Crisp, canservative, correct, here is luxurious rayon challis with
peck-stitch convertible collar, long sleeves, ocean-pearl
buttons and a full rayon inside-yoke. It's a washable wonder ..•
color-fast and shrink-controlled. White, light grey,
tan, light blue, navy in sizes S, M, ML, L ·and XL.
CARY MIDDLECOFF'S ADVICE:

~tJK£.. r11£R.
§.f!!..O I''

v1ct"-ov.

~

MABLEY'S MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

e STREET FLOOR

ml) AT WESTERN HILLS PLAZA
Store Hours Saturday: Carew Tower Store, 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Western Hills Plaz:a,

..

CONGRATULATIONS XAVIER UNIVERSITY
on your invitation to the
National Invitational Basketball Tournament
at Madison Square Garden

...

Mahley a Carew
TWO FINE STORES
Carew Tower • Western Hills Plaza
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The Night Side of The News
I were, then I would probably
begin to wish to be a football
n article disclosing the fact that teenagers favor arts over hero or a millionaire and end up
science in their choice of collegiate academic curriculum living in a world of fantasy. I
appeared in one of our local newspapers recently. The article would then lose my whol<> perdeplored the fact that these poor, mixed-up kids should have spective of lifo and be unhappy."
Kathleen Conway S t ump h,
something on their minds other than an "exciting age of speed
and space."
S c r v ice Supervisor, Classified
Yes we need engineers and scientists to develop ultra- Ads, Cincinnati Post: "I'm so glad
moden1' weapons of war and to develop high standards of I'm Irish. The Irish are known
living in peace. BUT, the sad fact of today's development is for the gift of gab, honesty, inthat we have a dire need of mothers and fathers, men and telligence, good humor and wit.
women who have an understanding of ultimate goals and So what mor<> coulcl you desire?"
eternal values-who understand that a satellite into outerAnne Doud, teacher (second
space does not mean necessarily that all's right in the world grade), The Academy of the
and Goel is in His Heaven.
Sacred Heart:
"Of course I'm glad I'm Irish,
For the world would seem dull
and gray
Without
the shamrocks and lepEditor .............................................................................. Kathleen Stumph
rechauns
Associate Editors .............................. Alberta Biedenharn, Ann Doud,
On good St. Patrick's Day."
Robert Feldman~
George Patrick Finn, Claim
Al't Eclitor .......................................................................... Jo Ann Avery
Adjustor, Colonial Finance Coml\'loclerator ........................:............................................. Paul E. Sweeney
J>any: "Sure!"

All's Not Right

A

Eve11ing College Staff

Nocturnal Notations
Top of the morning to you all! One of the most important
days of the year will soon be here. Christmas, New Year's,
Easter and Thanksgiving are all memorial occasions but St.
Patrick's Day outranks them all. March 17 brings out the
Irish in all of us. And the wearin' of the green is i.iniversal.
SGtutm lSll{ ll<ll(h\ ,\ep vl{l S! S!l{J.

are forgotten (at least, I try to
forget them). I always seem to
run into difficulty on this
P
day b e c a u s e
x11rHY
people
(other
$TuMPH than the Irish,
of course) are forever saying,
"With a name like Stumph, how
can you possibly be Irish? I always hasten to explain that my
good Irish mother did forsake
the name of Conway to marry a
clutchman.
We trace our family ba,ck
through lhe Cai-rigans and Monahans to Galway in Ireland. And
that makes me one-half Irish
(and that, of course, is the most
important half). So I would like
to wish all the Schmiclts, Feldmanns, \Vortmans, Biedcnharns,
and the Rileys, O'Rourkes, and
the O'Tooles a very happy St.
Patrick's Day.

New Hideout
A new faculty room has been
opened on the first floor in
Room 5. Roll books and faculty
information will be distributed
for the remainder of this semes- ·
ter for the convenience of members on the third floor.

DREAM GIRL

"My ideal gal has got to be
From four foot six to six foot three!
And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or in-between.
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" , .. said he,
"I won't complain if she's a she."
MORAL: Dreaming's fine-but you

want to smoke for real. So get· behind
a Chesterfield . That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield-and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU•RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield•
$50 for every ph'ii;;;,p/1ical verse accepted for publica- •
lion. Chesterfield, P.O. Bo:r 21, New York 46, N.Y.
C Llll'&'tlt &

M1Dr11 Tobncco Co.

PERSON

As a Burroughs Sales Representative
the fun of succeeding comes early
Question: Don't you wish you
were (or aren't you glad you
arc) Irish?
Jo Furio, Stcnogra11her, Revere
Copper and Brass Com11any: "Did
you ever meet an Italian who
wished he was? I wouldn't trade
music, art, and pizza pie of Italy
for the BlarnP.y Stone, sham·
rocks, and folk tunes of Ireland.
But to all those who are Irish,
and wished they were, happy St.
Patrick's Day."
Bob Gerdes, Laboratory Assistant, General Electric Company:
"No, I do not wish that I were
Irish! If I were to begin wishing

As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you get
off to a fast start. And you take your income
as far as you want as fast as you want, because
you earn as you sell.
You're a systems counselor-a career man
who makes day-to-day calls at the management level, analyzes customers' needs, recommends appropriate systems, implements them
with the necessary Bmroughs products.
You represent a leading producer of business
machines and data processing systems for
business, government and industry.
And you have your own exclusive territory
in a location to your liking. For Burrough's has
offices in all principal cities of the United
States.
As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you're
well paid during thorough training for your

career. Even after you've gained experience
under the guidance of Burroughs experts and
m·e on your own, you'll be kept abreast of all
the newest developments and methods you'll
need for top sales performance.

FREE BOOKLET: For a more detailed story of
just how fast you can enjoy the fun of success,
write for our new career booklet today.
Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager
Burroughs Division

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Detroit 32, Michigan
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What Is A Collegiate?
In the lapse between girl-hating adolescence and respectable
fatherhood, we find an interesting animal called the college boy. He
is a composite of the future, wearing loafers, maturity with a crewcut, and knowledge in need of a shave. College boys may be fourid
in any size and shape, but all have one thing in common; each thinks
he is more innirtible than the others.
College boys have been seen in almost any place on or near the
campus, but they may be most easily observed in one of three habitats: where food is served, where beer is sold, or in their beds. There
are even a few proven cases of being found in the college library.
Each college boy is two distinct personalities, heterogenously
mingled in the same shell. The side most frequently seen is characterized by missing buttons, mismatched socks, and uncombed hair.
The other facet, however, does fight its way to the fore occasionally,
primarily on weekend evenings af~er seven. A startling metamorphosis takes place and a polished· gentleman emerges shaven and
shiny, shoes glitter-like glass and ivy-league fastPncd.
Fathers are wise to them, mothers arc proud of them, little
brothers are impressed by them, sisters try to ignore them, and Deans
find them a necessary evil.
Nobody else can talk for hours on end in a bull-session with the
boys and yet be incapable of uttering a single syllable when confronted by one tiny member of the opposite sex. Nobody else can
spend thirty dollars a month on a fifteen dollar allowance. Nobody
else can be in love with three different girls simultaneously and still
hunt for more. Nobody else can write a thousand word theme in
(Continued on Page 10)

RESERVED fOR
EXECUTIVES

fS THIS

FOR YOU?

Could be! - if you have the ideas, imagination and
ambition of a futu1·c executive.
You may qualify as a. paid executive trainee with us
- leading to one of many top-level opportunities we
offer in all phases of food merchandising and retailing.
Our representative will visit your campus
Wednesday, March 13
Make an appointment at your. placement office now
for an interview with him.
Ask to see our blue booll: "A Ca~eer for College Men"

THE KROGER CO.
The notio"'s third largest food distributor
••• And Growing-Grow With Usl

MISC 24,987 • 2 COL (16 sq.in.)

Guitar-Strununing
Jesuit Hit Of Paris;
U.S. T1·ip Possible
Dy Hob 1',rommeyer,
News A.ssocfote Eclitor
According to French sources,
jazz-loving French teen-agers
arc cold to the rock and roll
contortions of America's Elvis
Presley, but the chants of another
guitar player is really holding
their interest.
The Frenchman that has teenagers gaga is a medium-size
fellow dressed in black, with a
head of straggly hair, and a
friendly sinile on his face. Instead of a sport coat, open shirt
and slacks, he wears a black
robe and a white Roman collar.
And instead of buying Cadillacs,
he gives away every sou he
makes.
That is because "The Lord's
Guitar Player, "as the Roman
Catholic weekly Le Pc!crin calls
Reverend Aime Duval, S.J., has
taken a vow of poverty and turns
hi:;; mushrooming millions over
to his religious Order.
Recently in Paris, before 5,000
enthusiastic fans, Father· Duval,
a guitar-strumming recording
star, presented his first public
concert. He writes his own compositions, w hi ch are really
hymns set to modern rhythm.
He has been playing the guitar
since he was six years old.
Oh yes, he has one talent that
Elvis will be hard pushed to
match. He can sing in nine
languages-Latin, French, German, English, Russian, Hawaiian,
Spanish, Basque and Italian. A
trip to the United States is in
the offing if his order gives
permission.

Statistic!
The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

EC ACADEMIC SCHEDULE
Mar. 21-Mid-semester
examinations begin
Apr. 18, 19, 22-Easter Recess
May 11-Comprebensive
Examinations
May 13--Senior theses due

Make, ~ wj;tk rw~1

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

.. .

•

r~

...

WINSTON is the vvord - for flavor!
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD J

• No lecture here - just a promise of the
full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want! Try America's favorite filter smoke.
You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

filter - a filter that does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes good - like a cigarette should!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

R. J, REYNOLDS
TOllACCO CO ••

WINSTON•SALEM, N. G.
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Ar1nory Scene Of Student Se1ninar
Theater In Round Deadline April 1
(Continued from Pagel)
way men think that women ~ct.
Its cast is comprised of Rick
Read as John, Brian Bremner as
Bob, Jim Dusablon as George,
and Charlie Massa as Mark.
The Barrie play is a famous
one, and was recently done on
television with Gracie Fields. It
takes place in a one-room basement apartment in a poor section of London during World
War I, and deals with the yearn. ings of a spinsterly old charwoman for an imaginary son.
The cast includes Janet Hughes
as Mrs. Dowey, Tony Schmidt as
Kenneth Dowey, Pat Dargis as
Mrs. Hagerty, Bobbette Gunville
as Mrs. Mickleham, Joan Lambers as Mrs. Tully, and Tom
Gressler as the Rev. Mr. Wilkinson.
All the players are members
of the Masque, and other members of the Masque will help
with the staging. The plays will
be presented in the Armory,
where the stage.:......on floor levelwill be surrounded by rising tiers
of seats. Actors will enter and
exit through the audience.
The evening of theater-in-theround will take place on Friday,
April 5. The plc:ys will be followed by a Lenten Social in the
Armory, with music on recording. Everyone is cordially invited.

Co11ce1·t
Ron Hilvers, chairman of the
Students' Fine Arts Committee,
has ann-0u11ced that on Wednesday, March 13 a tape recording
of 'Xavierana" by Dr. Felix Labunski will be featured at 1:30
p.m. in the Fine Arts Room.

People from all fields and
vocations who are interested in
a year of living and learning in
Denmark, Norway or Sweden
are urged to submit applications
to the Scandinavian Seminar,
127 East 73rd St., New York 21,
before the April 1 deadline.
The Scandinavian Seminar is
open to college juniors for a

(Continued from Page 9)
Junior-Year-Abroad and to all
young people with a college fifteen minutes and yet not be able to write home more than once n
degree or the equivalent in work month.
A col~ge boy likes beautiful coeds, other college boys, cold beer,
experience. Teachers, professors,
and others with an interest in pretty coeds, being loud, cute coeds, button-down shirts, coeds, conthe field of education may also vertibles and other people's cigarettes.
He dislikes professors, class, the handsome athlete in the next
apply. The Seminar fee of $925 .
covers tuition, room and board room', Monday mornings, starched collars, warm beer, ~ootball players
from other colleges, the draft and waiting.
for nine months from August to
He is a lovable enigma, masterful as Rhett Butler, imaginative
May, as well as language-study
records. Round-trip transatlantic as Walter Mitty. He is a paradox, as debonair as Anthony Eden, as
travel plus travel in Scandin~via devlish as Dennis the Menace. He has the heart of Santa Claus and
the head of Willie Sutton. Like him or not, it appears h 's her~ to stay.
can be done fo1· $500.
-The Sprlnghllllan
0

_Too Important To Forget-

ITALIAN PIZZA

The tremendous value of milk as a natural

Try a Capri Pina tonight - the
q.u all ty ·plzz a you tan appreciate.

energy restori~g food makes it an essential

finest
1

Located on the

PIZZA

s. E. corner Tennessee

and Readln1 Road, Bond Hill.
TRY TME FAMOUS CAPRI

OPEN EVER't' DA't' -

in every student's diet.

4 P. M. 'till

1 A. M.; Fri., Sat. and Sun. 'till

II. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.

2 A.M.

••GONDOLA''

656 East McMillan

Tiie noblest Slndwlcll If tllem 1111

i'

WOodburn 1-2474

•

1ve
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best !

Best Bntte1·y Drill
To Be Held Todny
Weather conditions permitting, the ROTC will select its
"Best Battery" in a special contest, battery drill-down to be
conducted throughout today, Maj.
William A. Thompson announced
Monday.
A team of judges headed by
Capt. Edward P. Abood, Ad- ,
jutant, will attend each of the
five drill periods to view the
performance of each battery in
the regiment. The Battery Commander of each· unit will be
given a fixed course of drill and
time allotment in which to conduct it. Each unit will have the
same movements and time, and
will be rated point-for-point by
the judges. The winner will
receive .the "Best Battery" award
and its guidon will fly the
"Proficiency Flag."
In the event that weather
conditions prevent the use of
the drill field itself, the contest
will be postponed.
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Expose
The following expose is from
the faculty news bulletin, Fax.Eel.
It now can be revealed 11ow
closely the Xavier Musketeers
came to falling out of favor of
the N.I.T. selection committee
because of the faculty basketball
team.
Members of the varsity reportin1' early for practice on the
Fieldhouse court came upon the
faculty working· on its "zone ~
offense." It is possible they
became infected with it. Losses
to Cincinnati and Louisville followed. Good coach that he is,
Ned Wulk diagnosed the case
and forthwith ordered no early
reporting for practice. Under his
direction, the effects of this
traumatic experience were overcome, and the Musketem·s regained winning ways.
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Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.
Closes tiglit! Flavor stays in ••• everything else stays out.

Ever-popular handy L&M packs!
America's fastest·growing King •.. largest·selling Regular filter.

Smoke modem L&rM and always get

full exciting, flavor
••• PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
Vea, you are free to choose ••• only when you smoke
modern LAM. And only LAM give• you the flavor • , ,
the full, exciting flavor that make• LAM •••
-,
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